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A M onte Carlo m ethod is used in order to sim ulate the

com petition between the m olecular relaxation and crystal-

lization tim es in the form ation ofa glass. The results show

that nucleation is avoided during supercooling and produce

self-organization in the sense of the rigidity theory, where

the num ber of geom etrical constraints due to bonding and

excluded volum e are com pared with the degress offreedom

available to the system .Following thisidea,glasstransitions

wereobtained by producing self-organization,and in thecase

ofgeom etricalfrustration,self-organization is naturally ob-

served.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

W hen a liquid m eltiscooled,usually two thingscan hap-

pen: the m elt crystallize, or ifthe speed ofcooling is high

enough to avoid equilibrium ,a solid without long range or-

der (a glass) is form ed. This last process is known as the

glass transition (G T),and although is very im portant from

the fundam entaland technologicalpoint ofview,there are

stillm any unsolved questions related to it [1]. Not allm a-

terials are able to form glasses,and m any criteria have been

proposed in orderto explain theability ofa m aterialto reach

the glassy state [2]. The tem perature where the G T occurs,

iscalled the glasstransition tem perature (Tg).M any factors

determ inetheTg,butam ong these,thechem icalcom position

is fundam ental. Chalcogenide glasses (form ed with elem ents

ofthe VIcolum n) are very usefulfor understanding the ef-

fectsofthechem icalcom position [3].In fact,Tg can beraised

orlowered by adding im purities,and thefragility oftheglass

can be changed from strong to fragile [4]. Recently,by us-

ing stochastic m atrices [5,6], the em piricalm odi�ed G ibbs-

D iM arzio law thataccounts for the relation between Tg and

theconcentration ofm odi�ers[7]hasbeen obtained,including

thecharacteristicconstantthatappearsin thelaw foralm ost

any chalcogenide glass[8].

The ease ofglass form ation in covalent glasses can be ex-

plained at least in a qualitative way by the rigidity theory

(RT),introduced �rst by Phillips [9]and further re�ned by

Thorpe [10]. By considering the covalent bonding as a m e-

chanicalconstraint,within this theory,the ease ofglass for-

m ation is related with the proportion ofavailable degrees of

freedom and thenum berofconstraints.Ifthenum berofcon-

straints is lower than the degrees offreedom ,there are zero

frequency vibrationalm odescalled oppy [11],and theresult-

ing network is under-constrained. A transition occurs when

the lattice becom esrigid,and atthe corresponding chem ical

com position,the glassiseasy to form .M any featuresofthis

transition have been experim entally observed [3][12]. Also,

one ofthe authorsproposed thatrigidity can be related with

the statistics ofthe phase space energy landscape [13],since

the num berofoppy m odesisequalto the num berofdi�er-

ent con�gurations ofthe system with nearly equalm inim al

energies[13],and thusisa way to evaluate the function that

givesthe num berofm inim a energy basins[14].

In a recentpaper,Thorpeet.al.[15],rem arked thatin real

glasses, even though form ed at relative high tem peratures,

where the entropic e�ects are dom inant,it is not correct to

fully ignore energetic contributions which can favor particu-

larstructuralarrangem entsoverothers,(e.g.in a binary sys-

tem chem icalaggregation between unlikeparticlesfavorlocal

chem icalaggregation).O neinterestingquestion thatthey ad-

dressishow the structure itselfcan incorporate non-random

features in order to m inim ize the free energy at the tem per-

ature ofform ation. They answer this question by proposing

thatthestructurecan self-organizeavoiding stressin theran-

dom form ed network [15].In the literature existsexperim en-

talevidenceforself-organization in glasses[16],thisevidence

hasbeen associated with theinterm ediatephaseproposed by

Phillips [17]. In a previous work [19], we observed that in

a m odelofan associative uid (the Cum m ings-Stellm odel),

som etherm odynam icsfeaturescan beassociated with arigid-

ity transition, and in particular, it was shown that a glass

transition occurs very nearto the RT.Also,we showed that

using the M C step as a tim e param eter in a NPT ensem ble,

we were able to controlthe cooling rate ofa liquid m elt in

a qualitative way. In this work,we go further by looking at

theself-organization propertiesin theCum m ings-Stellm odel

(CS),using a M onte-Carlo (M C) com puter sim ulation in a

grand canonical(G C) ensem ble. Com pared with the NPT

ensem ble, the G C ensem ble has the advantage of reaching

equilibrium faster[20],given theopportunity to visita wider

range ofequilibrium an non-equilibrium phases. In order to

talk aboutthetherm odynam icpropertiesofthesephases,we

basisourassum ptionsin thefactthattheirlife tim e islarger

than the observation tim e (averaged tim e)[21]. Thistim e is

also largerthan the m olecularrelaxation tim e,which we can

adjustby tuning the M C stepsofsingle particle m ovem ents,

and the M C steps ofthe form ed clusters m ovem ents. As a

consequence,theslowera liquid iscooled,thelongerthetim e

availableforcon�guration sam pling ateach tem perature,and

hencetheaccesstothehom ogeneousnucleation which leadsto

crystallization.W epointthatthisnucleation producesstress
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in the obtained structure,as a counting ofoppy m odes re-

veals.Asa counterpart,thefastertheliquid iscooled,there

is less tim e available for hom ogeneous nucleation and hence

lessstressisproduced in the structure,inducing a localself-

organization.Thisfram ework allow ustoaddressthequestion

ofwhatarethestructuraland therm odynam icpropertiesofa

self-organized structuresand how they behave asthe system

is cooled. W ith this in m ind, we perform M C sim ulations

where con�gurations that produce stress in the system are

rejected,in a sim ilarway to thatproposed by Thorpe et. al.

[15]forstudyingrigidity self-organization.Aswewillsee,our

results are in agreem ent with ref.[15], since the avoidance

ofstress,biasthe system to a glass state. The layoutofthis

work isasfollows,in section IIwe introduce the m odelto be

used,in section III a m ethod for indirect controlling ofthe

various relaxation tim es is introduced,and in section IV we

discuss the e�ect ofself-organization. Finally,in section V

the conclusionsofthe work are given.

II.M O D EL

W e choose a sim ple m odel of an associative uid: the

Cum m ings-Stell m odel (CSM ) of a two com ponent system

(A and B ) ofassociating disks in 2D ,both ofthe sam e size

[19]. The particles interact via a potentialperm itting core

interpenetration ofthe A and B m onom er discs,so thatthe

bond length L islessthan thecore diam eter�.W ithoutloss

ofgenerality we assum e � = 1.The interactionsare given as

follows:

Uij(r)= U
hd
ij (r)+ (1� �ij)Uas(r);

U
hd
A A (r)= U

hd
B B (r)=

�
1 r< 1;

0 r> 1;

U
hd
A B (r)= U

hd
B A (r)=

(
1 r < L � 0:5w;

D L � 0:5w < r< 1;

0 r> 1;

Uas(r)=

(
0 r< L � 0:5w;

� "as � D L � 0:5w < r< L + 0:5w;

0 r> L + 0:5w;

where iand j stand for the species ofthe particles and take

valuesA and B .r istheseparation between centers,L isthe

bonding distance and w is the width ofthe attractive intra-

core square well(�g. 1). The m odelallows the form ation of

dim erspeciesforsm allvaluesofthe bonding length param e-

ter,the form ation ofchains,ifthe bonding length isslightly

larger,and also vulcanization with �xed m axim um coordina-

tion num ber for di�erent bonding length values close to the

diam eterofparticles,asshown in �g. 1. In orderto be able

to �x a m axim um coordination num berin each sim ulation ,

wetakeD ! 1 aswasdonebefore in otherworks[19],[22],

[23]. This choice has the e�ect that unlike particles avoid

bond-lengthsbetween L + 0:5w and 1;and thuscoordinations

higherthan adesired m axim um arenotallowed.Num erically,

this condition m eans that in the M C sim ulations,we never

consider bond distances in the previous range. The corre-

sponding valuesforeach m axim um coordination num berare

given in the following table,

rm ax L w

cpx 3 0:65 0:1

cpx 4 0:78 0:1

cpx 5 0:91 0:1

Table 1. Param eters ofthe CS m odelthat �x the m axi-

m um coordination ofthe particlesasused in thiswork. The

notation cpx r,m eans com plex ofparticles with m axim um

coordination rm ax.

III.G LA SS T R A N SIT IO N B Y C O N T R O LLIN G

R ELA X A T IO N T IM ES

W e start by pointing out that a supercooled liquid phase

is m etastable with respect to the crystalline state,and this

supercooling can beachieved ifnucleation isinhibited during

cooling [21]. O ne way ofinhibit nucleation is by perform -

ing a rapid quench ofthe liquid; in these term s,two char-

acteristic tim es�1 (the tim e required forcrystallization)and

�2 (the tim e corresponding to m olecularrelaxation)com pete

between crystallization and vitri�cation [21].In thiswork,we

sim ulate thise�ectin two di�erentways,which we willshow

that at the end turn out to be very sim ilar: one is to use

the M C steps as a tim e param eter in the G C ensem ble [24],

wherewetunetheratio between �1 and �2 in an indirectway,

by controlling the ratio between stepsofparticle and cluster

rearrangem ents,since the �rst is the m ost im portant factor

for m olecular relaxation,while the second optim ize crystal-

lization. The second way which we observed that leads to

supercooling isthe self-organization ofrigidity,aswe willsee

in the nextsection.

To im plem ent supercooling using the M C steps by indi-

rect controlofthe relaxation tim es,we use a G C M etropo-

lis M onte-Carlo m ethod [25]. The procedure has two nested

loops.In theinnerone,theparticlesarem oved insidethevol-

um e,and an interchange ofparticles with the particle reser-

voirisallowed.Thisloop isperform ed N m tim es.Theparticle

m ovem ents inside the volum e allow to rearrange the struc-

ture,and thus this is related with the m olecular relaxation

ofthe structure (�2). In the outer loop, cluster rearrange-

m entsand theaverageofthetherm odynam icalquantitiesare

perform ed,each tim ethatN m cyclesoftheinnerloop are�n-

ished.The externalloop isrelated with crystallization,since

clusterm ovem entsprom ote the growth ofbiggerclusters. Is

clear that if N m is high enough, the probability of having

localcluster nucleation is high,and thus cluster m ovem ents

allow toform acrystalby successiveaggregation ofsm allclus-

ters. W hen N m is sm all,the localcon�gurations are not in

equilibrium ,and hence the cluster m ovem ents prom ote the

generation ofa random network.

In �g. 2,we show the results ofthe inverse density (��1 )

againstreduced tem perature (T
�
= (�"as)

�1
)forseveralN m

cycles which sim ulate di�erent �2 tim es. In this �gure,we

�xed the param eters of the CSM that allows as m axim um

coordination four (cpx4), L = 0:78;w = 0:1, restricted to

equim olar concentration ��A = ��B = � 0:4. Finally, af-

tereach N m stepsofthe innercycle,we allow the possibility

ofone cycle cluster rearrangem ent. In order to sim ulate the

sam e cooling rate with several�2 tim es,we �x the outercy-

clefor100 stepsduring thequasi-equilibration run,and 2000
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tim esfor a productive run. In such a way,we averaged over

the sam e num berofcon�gurationsforeach di�erentN m .As

can beseen,forN m = 1500acrystallization isobserved,while

for the other values,a glass transition is obtained,as is re-

vealed by the�gureand by a directinspection oftheresulting

structures. In allthe procedure,M C steps are controlled to

have an acceptance ratio between 20� 30% .

An interesting observation,isthatthe fraction ofparticles

with m axim um coordination �4,dependsstrongly on N m .In

table 2, we show this fraction against tem perature for the

sam e sim ulations presented in �g. 2. W hen the crystalis

form ed,�4 is nearly one,while for the supercooled liquid at

thesam etem perature,�4 rem ainsatthesam eorderofm agni-

tude.W ecan understand thise�ectasfollows:iffulltherm al

equilibrium ofthe system is not allowed, is not possible to

access the globalm inim um ofthe energy potential[26],and

hencethenucleation isprohibited,with theconsequencethat

thesupercooled liquid isstructurally arrested ata �nitetem -

perature and restricted to explore the con�gurationalspace

correspondent to a single basin in the energy landscape. In

the next section,we use this idea to relate this observation

with the self-organization ofrigidity.

T
�

N m = 12 N m = 40 N m = 150 N m = 1500

0.40 0.0011 0.00113 0.0025 0.0019

0.38 0.0046 0.00103 0.0053 0.0040

0.36 0.0022 0.00404 0.0043 0.0079

0.34 0.0007 0.01287 0.0152 0.0188

0.32 0.0077 0.01677 0.0495 0.0591

0.30 0.0108 0.04376 0.1353 0.9395

0.28 0.0258 0.05391 0.1538 0.9786

0.26 0.0366 0.05138 0.2229 0.9666

0.24 0.0725 0.07417 0.3100 0.9487

0.22 0.1057 0.08355 0.3292 0.9622

0.20 0.1116 0.07762 0.3496 0.9617

Table 2. Fraction of m axim um coordinated particles as

a function of the reduced tem perature (T
�
) and m olecular

relaxation tim e,controlled by the param eterN m .

IV .G LA SS T R A N SIT IO N B Y

SELF-O R G A N IZA T IO N O F R IG ID IT Y

The fact that the m axim um coordination is not achieved

form ostoftheparticlesin thesupercooled liquid,m eansthat

inhibit nucleation is a naturalway ofinhibit crystallization,

as was discussed in the introduction. This sim ple idea can

be putin contact with the rigidity ideas ofPhillips [17]and

Thorpe[11].Aswem ention before,in thistheory,theability

form aking a glassisoptim ized when the num beroffreedom

degrees,in thiscase 2N ;where N isthe num berofparticles,

is equalto the num ber ofm echanicalconstraints (N c) that

are given by the bond length and anglesbetween bonds.

(2N � Nc)=2N givesthe fraction ofcyclic variablesofthe

Ham iltonian,and also corresponds to the num ber ofvibra-

tionalm odes with zero frequency (f),called oppy m odes,

with respect to the totalnum berofvibrationalm odes. The

counting ofoppy m odesin a m ean-�eld,known asM axwell

counting,goesasfollows:sinceeach oftherbondsin a siteof

coordination risshared by twosites,therearer=2constraints

due to distance �xing between neighbours. Ifthe angles are

also rigid,in 2D there are (r� 1)constraints,to give,

f =
2N � Nc

2N
= 1�

< r>

4
�

X

r

(r� 1)xr

where the last term corresponds to the angular constraints,

�r isthefraction ofparticleswith coordination r,and < r>

isthe average coordination num ber,de�ned as,

< r > =
X

r

rxr

A rigidity transition occurswhen f = 0 and the system pass

from a oppy network to rigid one.Iff isa negativenum ber,

i.e.,if there are m ore constraints than degrees of freedom ,

thelattice isoverconstrained and f isthenum berofstressed

bonds. In 2D , the rigidity transition leads to the critical

value < r > = 2:0 ifallangular constraints are considered,

and < r> = 4:0 iftheangularrestoring forcesarenotstrong.

W ithin theCum m ings-Stellm odel,rigidity com esfrom the

association ofparticles:each bond generatesaconstraint,and

theangularconstraintsareonly produced by geom etricalhin-

drance,i.e.,the anglesbetween particlescan change without

a costin energy,butwithin certain lim itsim posed by there-

striction ofthehard-coreinteraction between likeparticles,as

shown in �g.3.Form axim um coordination four,thism eans

thatonly siteswith coordination fourhave a contribution to

angular constraints. It is true that sites with coordination

two and three in principle should provide extra angularcon-

straints,sincethehard coreinteraction givesam inim um angle

between particles.However,theanglesarenot�xed and they

have a wide region to allow particle m ovem ents,and thusdo

notcontribute to the restriction counting.

Taking into account the geom etrical hindrance of the

m odel,the num berofoppy m odesisnow given by,

f = 1�
< r>

4
�

X

r

�rrm ax
(r� 1)xr

where rm ax is the m axim um allowed coordination, and

�rrm ax
is a K ronecker delta. From here,is clear that when

in a clusterwehavea sitewith m axim um coordination,rigid-

ity raises since the delta function is di�erent from zero and

m ore constraints are added that over-constraint the cluster.

Thus,siteswith m axim um coordination nucleaterigidity and

produce stress in the lattice. For exam ple,in a crystalwith

coordination four,�4 = 1 and f = � 3=2,which m eans that

the lattice is over-constrained. According to Phillips,when

f = 0,itiseasy to form a glass,since the m aterialisneither

over-constrained (thatproduce explosive exotherm ic crystal-

lization duetostrain energy [27])norunder-constrained (lead-

ing to the form ation of a m olecular crystal), the system is

trapped in a con�gurationallim bo [27],whereuctuationsdo

notprovide a pathway to the crystalline phase.

Furtherm ore,in the last section we have showed that the

fraction ofparticles with m axim um coordination is in close

connection with them olecularrelaxation tim e,which in other

words m eans that to form a glass,nucleation ofstress m ust

beprevented.From ourpreviousresults,wecan observethat
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the probability ofform ation ofa nucleated structure issm all

due to the high m olecular relaxation tim e. W e decided to

follow these ideasby proceeding in the opposite way than in

thelastsection,i.e.,weinhibitrigidity nucleation by rejecting

con�gurationswith m axim um coordination and then weseeif

weareableto biasthesystem to a glassy state,in such a way

that we sim ulate long m olecular relaxation tim es. O bserve

thatrejecting con�gurations thatproduce stress is the sam e

processofself-organization thatwasconsidered by Thorpeet.

al.in orderto form stress-free lattices[15].In thatsense,we

look ifself-organization ofrigidity is able to produce a glass

transition. This kind ofsim ulation is usually called biased

M onte-Carlo [28].

To study the e�ectofself-organization,we m ade the sam e

M C procedure described in the previous section, but with

N m �xed to thevaluethatgivescrystallization (N m = 1500).

The only di�erence with the previous case is that now we

rejectparticle m ovem entsthatproducea site with m axim um

coordination.

In �gure 4, we present the behaviour of the inverse of

the density (��1 ) as a function ofthe reduced tem perature

T
�
= (�"as)

�1
, with the condition that allows m axim um

fourneighbours(cpx4),restricted to equim olarconcentration

��A = ��B = � 0:4, (open squares). As the tem perature

isslowed down,wecan observea continuousdecrease in �
�1
.

However,forreduced tem peratureslowerthat0:30,a jum p in

�
�1 isobserved when allthecon�gurationsareallowed.This

jum p corresponds to the crystalline like phase transition,as

can beargued by theshapeofthetransition,from an inspec-

tion ofthe con�guration obtained,and by the radialdistri-

bution function. D ue to the fact that it is possible to keep

the system without stress, we develop the sam e sim ulation

as before butrejecting in the sim ulation every con�guration

that contains a particle with coordination four. The results

are presented in �g.4 with dashed squares. In thatcase,the

system rem ainsasa supercooled uid.M oreover,the system

can not form a crystalstructure as occurs in the sim ulation

in which we allow stress, and thus do not present a usual

phase transition,instead a glass like transition is observed.

These results shows that self-organization ofrigidity is able

to produce a glass.

An im portantrem ark isthatavoiding con�gurations with

m axim um coordination is not equivalent to consider a CSM

withoutself-organization butwith a lowerm axim um coordi-

nation. For exam ple,in �g. 4 we plot the results ofa sim -

ulation without rejection for a CSM that allows m axim um

coordination three (cpx3). As can be seen,the m odelalso

presentscrystallization.

In �gure 5, we present the results for the sam e kind of

sim ulation butfor a system thatallows m axim um coordina-

tion three (cpx3). As can be seen,the rejection ofstressed

con�gurationsalso leadsto a glasslike transition.

Now weturn ourinterestto thecondition ofm axim um co-

ordination �ve(cpx5),asshow in �g.6.Ascan beseen,in this

case the glass transition is produced even when the stressed

con�gurations are rejected. This fact can be understood in

term s of rigidity in the following way: when rm ax = 5,it

is im possible to have a crystaldue to geom etric frustration

at equim olar condition ��A = ��B = � 0:4, and �5 � 1:

Since the rigidity transition without angular restrictions oc-

cursonly when < r > = 4;m ostofthe con�gurationsdo not

produce stressand the system behavesfreely (i.e. we do not

need to reject any con�guration) as a self-organized system .

In thissense,geom etricfrustration induceself-organization of

the system . Asa corroboration ofthisfact,in �g.7 we show

the num berofoppy m odesas a function ofthe average co-

ordination num ber,using the M axwellcounting. W e rem ark

thateach coordination correspondsto a certain tem perature

ofthesim ulation.Forexam ple,athigh tem peratures,allthe

m odelswith di�erentm axim um coordination fallin thesam e

line,since in the liquid the probability ofnucleation is very

low. However,for the case ofcpx5,cpx3 and cpx4 without

stress,allthe sim ulationsfallagain in the sam e line even for

low tem peratures,since the self-organization m eansthatthe

clustersgrow withoutangularconstraints(stressfree).W hen

this line is extrapolated to f = 0, we obtain < r > = 4,

which is the value for a rigidity transition without angular

constraints. Ifangular constraints are allowed, the sim ula-

tionsforlow tem peraturesfallsoutsidethelinedeterm ined by

self-organization,and the rigidity transition occurs at lower

valuesof< r> :Finally,wecan com pare theseresultsto the

oppy m ode counting m ade forthe glasstransition using the

m ethod oftuning the di�erentrelaxation tim es.In �g.8,we

presentthe num berofoppy m odes as a function of< r > .

As can be seen, when N m is high, there is a transition of

rigidity dueto nucleation,whileforlow N m thesystem tends

to stay in the line ofself-organization.

V .C O N C LU SIO N S

In thiswork,wehaveexplored theconnection between self-

organization ofrigidity,and the supercooling ofa liquid to

form a glass. By considering an associative uid m odel,we

showed thatthecom petition between two di�erentcharacter-

istictim es,m olecularrelaxation and crystallization tim es,can

bem odelled using a M C sim ulation,wherethenum berofcy-

clesbetween particle and clusterm ovesiscontrolled.There-

sultsofthesesim ulations,suggested thatnucleation isavoided

duringsupercoolingand produceself-organization in thesense

ofthe rigidity theory. This idea was also tested by m aking

M C sim ulations but avoiding stressed con�gurations. As a

result,we were able to produce glass transitions using self-

organization.In a m odel(cpx5)with geom etricalfrustration,

thisself-organization isprovided by geom etry,and thusglass

transition occurswithoutrejecting con�gurations. Allofthe

resultsofthisarticlearein agreem entwith thePhillip�sidea

thatglasstransition isrelated with rigidity dueto thelack of

a pathway to crystallization [27]. M any ofthese facts,can

also bestudied form an energy landscapepointofview,aswe

willshow in future works.
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Figures

1.-Cum m ings-Stellm odel.

2.-Inverse ofthe density (�
�1
)asa function ofthe scaled

tem perature (T �)fordi�erentvaluesofN m .

3.-Counting ofangular constraints in the Cum m ings-Stell

m odel.A clusteroftwo particleshasno angularconstraints,

since one ofthe particles can rotate 360� around the other,

while a in a clusterwith coordination fourtheangle between

particlesis�xed,which leadsto 3 angularconstraints.

4.-The sam e as�g. 2 for the case ofstress free nucleation

fora system with m axim um allowed coordination four(cpx4),

with and without stress (squares and dashed squares). W e

include a sim ulation form axim um coordination three (cpx3)

with stress.

5.-Inverse ofthe density (�
�1
)asa function ofthe scaled

tem perature (T
�
)form axim um coordination three with and

withoutstress(trianglesand dashed triangles).

6.-Inverse ofthe density (�
�1
) as a function ofthe scaled

tem perature(T
�
)form axim um coordination �ve(cpx5)with

and without stress (pentagons and dashed pentagons). For

com parison purposes,weincludeasim ulation ofcpx4without

rejecting con�gurations(squares).

7.-Num berofoppy m odes as a function ofthe coordina-

tion num ber (< r > ) for each ofthe m odels with di�erent

m axim um coordination num ber.

8.-Num berofoppy m odesasa function of< r> forsev-

eralN m relaxation tim eswithoutrejecting any con�guration.
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